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J at the rpesent time It would only ductlon of these products ought to 
take three yêars. . ( keep pace with the home consump-

The Sinking Fond. tion and provide a steady increase
_____________ | With .regard to the sinking fund in exPortB- 'but in spite of the decline
rnunt_ tor whlch had been before IMr' FleldinS «^Plained that in the there waa sortle talk oï the necessity 
parlilment. The estimated revenue ®arly history of the Dominion it had f0^*ee“"B new market= for these 
for the year ending March 3D 1910 bae" tbe ta attach sinking,c°n«no=
had been $97,000.000; tl>e actual re funds to all loans. After 1885 that1 Mr. Fielding had sung a song to

* STANDING MARCH 31
* \

Thef chief, 'figures In Hon.
* Mr. ■ Fielding’s statement 
3$ were:
* Expenditure on current ac- 
•$’: count, $87,000,000.

Revenue, $117,500.000.
* Revenue over ordinary ex- 

penditure, $30-,500,000.
* Expenditure on the N.T.R., 

$24,000,000.
' " w Other capitl expenses,. $11,-

500,000.
$3 Total expenditure, $122,-
% 500,000.

Less payment to sinking 
f? fund still in possession of the 

Dominion, $1,100,000.
'-43 Net expenditure, $121,400,-
* 000.

Total revenue, $117,500,000. 
"fe Added to national debt, $3,-

900,000.

w

* * * * # * $3 $3 «

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Fielding’s 
■16th succesive budget in which he 
.cessive budget speech in which he 
was able to announce a record sur
plus over ordinary expenditure of 

r''thirty and one half millions, "Broke 
all precedents as to brevity. Its de- 

*t*Tlvery occupying less, than three 
—quarters, of an hour in actual time.
. Unlike many pasf budgets it con

tained absolutely no new announce
ments as to policy or to tariff 

changes. The speech was confined 
to the Canadian financial situation 
with special reference to the fiscal 
year which closed on ‘March 31st. 
and was marked by an unusual oc
currence.

Mr. Fielding had been on his feet 
only ten minutes and had announced 
his surplus to the accompaniment of 
Liberal ' Cheers, when he was rudely 
disturbed by the usher of the black 
rod, who with the usual three 
knocks on the door of the Commons

venue for the" year ending March 31, p0**"y was discontinued, sinking the refrain of “Let well enough
1910 had been $97,000,000;- the ac-!tunde were abolished and for many alone, sa.d Mr. Foster. The minis-
tual revenue $101,503,710.93. This re- years from that time on no sinking ter’s idea was that to let well enough
venue was $16,000,000 in excess of [unds were attached to government alone would mean to tear up our
the previous year, and $5,500,000, „D3' • ! railways and discontinue our steam-
over the record year of 1907-08. I As old V>ai13 matured the sinking ship service, but that would be to 

A check in the revenue in 1908«9lfund attached to each was found to tear well enough to pieces. No rea- 
brought the income down $11,000,000 be advantageous and- convenient. As sob had been shown why the coun
fa el o,w the record year rand the brake , resu amkifig funâ practice try should be jeopardized by a rash
had been applied somewhat severely|tTi*af),|)een atta"bed jump Into a nejy venture. -That con- nd-nimteiv
on the expenditure but ma_t_ check thg minjt3ter of flnanee «S't ditions were disturbed, he said, there s|r wilfrld Curler said he would

submit the matter to Hon. Mr. Field-
U11 llltj CAWCUU1VUI d nut LAiti-v VilCt-A ,V . . ■ _ — .
happily proved only temporary and j "*®te t °5n reviewed the was no doubt,
in a short time the revenue eontin- b°r™™>"f transactions during the 
ued to grow again. The estimated ex-lpaf‘ twelve months and pointed out 
penditure chargeable to income for;*bat temporary 1 crans were out- 
1909-10 was $81,000,000, the actual ®tandinS a"d several old loans had

Resume of Canadian History.
In a short resume of Canadian 

history, Mr. Foster pointed out that
expenditure for the year was $79,-'been retifed and new Issues made at there was no stability in Canadian 
411,747 or $1,588,252 less than the lowe^ rates’ Speaking of capital ac- affairs until the country had deftn- 
estimates and $4,652,485 less than the c°up* fe"eral y ?*r- F1ie.ldiri,g reraark- itely decided upon a policy of pro- 
expenditure chargeable to income e^. th.a* +1,hfSxKeen Iaid down- «« *, tection.. It had also decided on the 
during the previous year. The estim- • princlPle that the government should necessity for an east to west trans- 
âted surplus for 1909-10 had been only borrow for great and important porta tion system and a policy of no
lle,500,000 but with the increase in Î**1 ̂  such as the National tional unity. Now it was proposed
revenue and a diminution of the ex-i T.ran,s,c0”ti"eJ1.ta' and ‘hat-an effort to unsettIe B„ thoee th,ings. 0ne 
penditure the actual surplus realized ®u^e. e ° pay °ut °|.feve?ue half of the Liberal party was forcing
was $22,091,963, ’’which was a re- ^pendUur'es whTch^ad^lee^ free trade the country as fast
cord surplus for this Dominion,” said °™(‘l expenditures which had been M pogsible- :
Mr. Fielding amid Libera, applause- ! like pub?ieC forks', “S” I "The sooner we get to the country 

The Expenditure Analyzed. |canals, capital account, bounties, etc.,.and settle a11 these things, the soon- 
Analyzing the expenditure for this had been done. ’ ,er we w*ü Set to settled conditions

1909-10, the Minister of Finance said 
that $35,971,911.94, had been spent 
upon capital or special account, near-

The Bounties Paid. jin this country," he affirmed
.,. . . , . , . ,, I Mr. Foster repeated that trade

- -r---------------------- --— After,reviewing the history pt the conditions had been unsettled by the
Iy two-thirds of which was provided of . ffr®-htlng bounties Mr. recent proposals-and that
out of the revenue for the year. The of discord had been throw

Ma. -Fielding had 
the British preference

ment was announced. Evidently the years. They demand compensation for 
United States had held more infer- lands which it is maintained were 
mation until they had Canadian min- grant®d to Captain Webster by var- 
• i„. Ha ious Maori chiefs. The lands, which
lsters ted up , 1 after the captain’s death became vest-

-------- -- ----- ——a— .... ...—....uvvlt imnairea out it had ‘**r’ Paterson in reply said. I ed in the crown, and were subsequent-is ordinary expenses or what is call- rods ^hfch expfres Jul^ ^ext Tead been and the British people knew it haVe. heard wh,at..the hon’ Hentle-1 ly occupied by settlers, comprise some 
ed consolidated fund, including a„ ^tr Jted from Canadfan ore éxpir- DesPite a» the resources of the Do-
caX?account,lny8chwgesCfôr pub” jng d,,ne 30’ *913; manilla fibre used ^"‘future’^ the* govérnme fTTT 
lie works on capital account, railway f°r binders tw,ne; crude petroleum tor future, the government had in
subsidies, charges on Dominion lands, «"limited. Since the inception of the

The ;hifildlag aaid. ‘hose in existence at «Ttacord '^‘^“th^wn^t^th: 
balance added to the national debt *ba «me were on iron pro- Britlah empire
Was $12,338,267.16. Out of that in- which1 ouid°^e operative decIared that tne csritisn prefei
eMn5 "!r-e.alS.!_P_ai.d C„har_le3.°" What until Dec. 31. 1912: rolled round wire had "«'been impaired, but it had

sisted on reducing a proposition 
which would disturb whole national
situation,

Makes Suggestions.
Before closing, Mr. Foster had 

some suggestions to make to the 
Government. He recommended a.

charges for militia, cajHtal account, boun‘y system in 1888 to March 31 
all bounties and $7,600,000 towards last the sum paid in bounties amount-
the cost of the national transcontin- fd to Î? 1’03i’7®0’ He dld not g*ve any 
entai. This year $19,968,000 was ‘"«motion that the government pro- 
spent on the National Transcontinen- poaad to increase.
taj | After producing figures to show _

Summing up the fiscal operations that the total trade of Canada had commission board to investigate and
of the year 1909-10. Mr. Fielding grùw" from $381,500,000 in 1900 to report impartially upon all items 0f
said ‘ s, $728,413,000 in 1910, the finance public expenditure. Under existing

, minister commented upon the trem-. system he said neither the cabinet
. ,, That year was a very prosperous enduous expansion of the nation’s nor parliament had an adequate con-

chamber. summoned the commoners one First it was prosperous in the bus,ness and gave it as his opinion trol over the spendings of the de-
---------- ------- ----- matter of a liberal revenue second that the indlcations were for an in-; partments.

that much of the expenditure was creasing volume of trade. For eleven 1 Mr. Foster also strongly urged the
chargeable to consolidated fund Dis- months of the year just closed the | necessity of the appointment of a
pite the fact that we sspent a large total trade was $687,376,352, an in-1 tariff commission to adjudicate on 
sum of capital account we were able creage over the corresponding period all tariff matters He said that when 
o provide for nearly the whole of of ]ast year ot $76,798,000. |!he "ana™ton mitisters wenf' to

diHnn ^ the n an d^h^whi’ch htv" ' K 18 imP°ssibIe he said to make | Washington the American ministers 
d‘‘ -„ ihtn P,iio ,-rtnbtn,Hlfl vUnfh?hê any accurate estimate for , the year | were supplied with elaborate statis- 
l „?- !rard-» y £ th 1911"12. but he had no reason to fear j tics, while the Canadian ministers

that it would not be satisfactory. He had practically nothing. A properly

respect to trade prices in ' various 
countries. The deputy minister’s re
ply was in effect that the information 
could be got from the trade papers 
all over the world. Mr. Perley said 
this was a very extraordinary answer 
for a government to make. It meant 
that every member should go out and 
dig up the information for himself.
If the government did not have this 
information, then it was evident that 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson did not 
have information when they entered 
into the agreement and did not know
what they were doing. If the govern- i -----------
ment had not the information why] Vancouver B c„ April 3.-Undcr 
could they not get it. Without it the terms Qf the Pecuniary claims

WILL ARBITRATE 
HISTORIC CLAIM

South Sea Whaler’s Claim to New 
Zealand Lands to be 

Arbitrated

House could not discuss the agree

ing, who was absent;, and an answer 
would be given later.

Mr. Foster argued that it was not 
a personal request, that they should 
have trade figures in the principal 
centers of the world before consent
ing to this agreement.

Wants to Know of Prives.
W. D. Staples -(Macdonald) asked 

if Mr. Paterson liçid this information 
before he went to Washington, did he 
know the average prices of wheat in 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg $ *or the 
average prices of land and eattle, 
etc.? It semed to him that Canadian 
ministers had gone down there and 
‘'went at it blind.” As a farmer he 
had not been able to get at the facts. 
The United States information was to 
hand immediately after the agree-

Convention Great Britain and th 
United States have agreed to arbitrate 
the Webster claim involving the own
ership of millions of acres of land in 
New Zealand and now occupied by 
settlers.

This was announced today by Hon. 
J. G. Findlay, Attorney-General, whi 
with Sir Joseph Ward, Premier of New 
Zealand, reached here today en route 
to Ottawa and London. The persdn- 
nell of the board has not yet been 
settled. If the negotiations reach an 
early conclusion Findlay will visit 
Washington on his way home in July 
in connection with the hearing of the 
historic case..

The claimants are descendants of 
Captain J. Webster, an intrepid New 
Bedford, Mass., whaler, who operated 
in the South Seas in the early thirties, 
making his headquarters in New Zea
land at a period prior to Great Bri
tain establishing a government on the 
Islands.

The case has been pending before 
the American State department for

he had 
m the

man's opinion is.”
Mr. Staples dec! 

a right to expect an answer 
minister.

Lake Wants Information.
R. S. Lake, (Qu'Appelle) contend

ed that they should have the same 
information as the United States 
Government gave and House had no 
right to pass the agreement until the 
information was forthcoming.

Mr. Perley asked the minister of

of the most fertile areas in New Zea
land.

The life of the old whaling captain 
was one of adventure. He amassed a 
fortune and dying in the United States 
left a will bequeathing all his New 
Zealand rights to his heirs.

The claim has been pressed by the 
United Stttes for many years, but it is 
only recently that the Imperial gov
ernment, with the consent of New 
Zealand, has agreed to arbitration. 
During his stay in London. Hon. Dr. 
Findlay will confer with the British

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Ràised Me From 
the Grave”-»» T.yw

This is a strong statement to 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Bliim, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and I have 
much confidence in it I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me $100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said ‘no indeed.’”

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
a misery. Dr. Miles’ Nervine will 
tone up your nervous system. '

Ask any druggist. If the first bottle falls 
to benefit, your money is returned. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

In cases of rheumatism relief fr. 
pain makes sleep and rest possii. 
This may fae obtained by applyii 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
Dealers everywhere.

to the senate to hear the deputy 
-governor give his assent to supply 
and other bills which have been giv
en a third reading this session.

This took twenty minutes, Mr. 
Fielding resuming at three forty and 
finishing his review at twenty min
utes past four.

There were other curious features 
or the debate which was confined to 
Mr. Fielding’s speech and Mr. Fos
ter’s two hour reply. There being no 
resolutions to move in connection 

- with the statement, the minister 
spoke on the motion to go into sup
ply instead of the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means as is 
customary, and when the speeches 
were oven, the House proceeded with 
tho consideration of supply as on 
ordinary days. Another curious fea
ture was that neither Mr. Fielding 
or Mr. Foster once mentioned direct
ly the word reciprocity, although 
they made indirect references to the 
reciprocity agreement. The spell 
will be broken on Wednesday, how
ever, when thie debate on the pact 
will be resumed.

Mr. Fielding gave the total na
tional debt as $349,000,0001 and re
marked that it would be wiped out 
with three years total revenue. San- 
ada’s total trade for eleven months 
of the fiscal year amounted to $687,- 
500,000, as compared with $610,000,-

z000 for the corresponding period of 
the previous fiscal year, an increase 
of $77,000,000.

The finance minister did not un
dertake to make any definite pre- 

—dictions as to the revenue and ex
penditure and the trade for the fis
cal year more than to - say that he 
believed it would show advances 
equal in proportion to the advances 
he had been able to show over the 
previous years.

Foster’s Criticism.
Geo. E. Foster in his criticism of 

the finance minister’s statement, de
clared that Canadians were being 
taxed more than ever before in their 
history. Dealing with trade figures 
he regretted that the Government 

* was about to take a step which in 
his opinion would create great, un
certainty throughout the country. 
He argued that the exports of Cana
dian produce of the farm is steadily 
decreasing and there is n-o truth in 
the cry that wider markets are ne
cessary. Mr. Foster recommended 
the appointment of a strong scien
tific tariff commission and also of a 
board to deal with all items of pub
lic expenditure.

Just before the debate was con
cluded, A. C. Boyce asked Mr. Field
ing to state definitely whether or not 
the Government proposed to renew 

. the bounty on steel products.
Mr. Fielding replied that it was 

'hot the intention of the Government 
to renew the bounty on steel rods 
which expires on July 1 next. Nel- 

“ ther would other steel bounties which 
have already expired be renewed. 
This means . that with the exception 
of the bounty which can be ear icd 
by smelting of steel by electricity, 
all steel bounties will expire on July
1 it

Armstrong Asks Questions.
Early in the day J. s. Armstrong,- 

East Lambton, asked wljat the Gov
ernment had to say regarding a 
statement reported to have been 
made in ■ the British House by Sir 
Edward Grey to the effect that the 
tariff concession granted to Canadd 
would have to be granted also to 
Great Britain and all British col
onies.

. Mr. Fielding replied that that was 
a matter between Sir Edward Gray 
and the British ambassador. He was 

• hot aware of such a message and 
"at any rate Canada would have no 
right to negotiate In such a matte?.

The Continued Prosperity.
At a quarter after three o’clock 

Hon. Mr. Fielding on the motion that 
the House should go into committee 
on supply rose to deliver probably 
the shortest budget statement on re
cord. He jspoke only forty minutes. 
He eaid’ the fàcts ànd figurés would 
tell the “continued story of that pro
gress and prosperity which Canada 

_ Jhas now happily enjoyed for a long 
period."

At the outset the finance minister 
gave a review of the revenue and ex
penditure for 1909-10, the public ac-

trade and. customs: "Did he or did he ^ home authorities in preparing the case 
not have the statistics of comparative 
prices when he was in Washington ?"

Mr. Paterson: "We had all the in
formation that we thought was neces
sary.”

David Henderson (Halton) said 
that was not an answer. Personally

for the defence. The claim will be 
opposed on the ground that Great Bri
tain, by her early navigators, had 
proclaimed soverignity over New Zea
land long before a colonial government 
was set up there, and that in any 
event agreement- between Captain 
Webster, an American citizen, and the

year was a moderate one.”
Could Estimate Closely.

TORONTO ARRESTS.

believed the revenue would be suf- qualified commission could sift all 
Turning to the statement for .the ficient to meet all ordinary expend!-J requests for tariff reductions to the 

year 1910-11 which has just closed,' tures and a share of the expenditures bottom and ascertain in many cases 
Mr. Fielding said that he would be of capital and special character. | whether the fault lay with the man- 
able to estimate even more closely ! With every prospect of business ac- ufaeturer, the transportation com-
than in previous years although it tivity, with every ground for hoping ; panics ar at the door of some one
would be necessary to allow some time for good crops with trade and com- ' jn the past ministerial tariff
to pass for the collection of ac- merce flourishing, with the outlook so commissioners had toured the coun
counts. I good generally, the government had try getting information of which they

"Wfi timate," he said, "that when every reason to look with confidence had only a hazy recollection when 
the accounts are closed the revenue to the future. YeÇ there were those they undertook to revise,,the sched- 
for the year 1910-11 will reach $117, who would say "That being the case ^ uIes.
500,000 and the expenditure charge- let well enough alone.” ’ The result was that the tariffs
able to -consolidated fund to 3lst "I ®ay,” retorted Mr. Fielding, were made by rule of thumb and it 
March is $75,590,195.74." I "that is not a sound m-otto for any j would continue to be so until a

He estimated that the total expen- country in this progressive age, a scientific commission was appointed, 
diture chargeable to that fund when business man never accepts thé motto jjr Foster concluded with a brief 
the books were closed would be about to let well enough alone. In the,pjea ^hé conservation of the na- 
$8J,000,000. This would be an in- time of. his greatest activity and his tural resources of the Dominion. He against reciprocity. 
crease over -previous year of $7,500,- greatest prosperity he is looking for ho pod to see the appointment of a 
000. | new opportunities to open up "eW. board which would utilize every

Referring to that apparent increase fields of business and as it is with in- method to conserve the national her-
he pointed out that during the-year dividuals so it should be with na- jtage,
the government made a change and lions. ’’Let well enough alone," has

he did not think that the Canadian Maori chiefs, is not binding on the 
1 ministers had any information at all. British government.
They had jumped into an agreement 
handed to them cut and dried by 
President Taft and told they had to 
accept it.

Martin Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) said 
it would strike the country as extra
ordinary that the government refus
ed to give the statistical Information 
on this question.

Hon. Chas. Murphy said the copies 
were now in the distribution office.

W. J. Best asked if the government 
was aware that some of, the men ap
pointed as census enumerators were 
getting signatures in the county of 
Dufferin in favor of reciprocity.

Sir .Wilfrid replied that he did not 
think the enumerator had been ap
pointed. In any case their duties did 
not begin until the first of June. He 
did not know that any signatures 
were being gotten except these

NEGRO IMMIGRATION. 
Ottawa, April 3—William Thoburn 

brought up in the 
oi

mission into Western Canada of ne-
He

when they learned that they could 
secure -free homesteads. He was of 
the opinion that these lands should 
be reserved for Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said his depart
ment was inquiring into the effect of 
the law as it was administered. Under

that such items as militia, Dominion never been the motto of the Dominoin 
lands atid amounts for naval service of Canada. If we are to adopt that 
had heretofore been changeable policy let us abolish our steamship T-anark
against capital account would be lines, cut off the subsidies to «lem|TTrl„_„ lh. ", t. „ _d
transferred to income. Of these items, and cease to send trade agents to y d , • «__
the amounts were: Militia. $1,289,644,'' foreign countries,” I (
Dominion lands, $936,101, naval Hon. G. E. Foster replied with a 'gr es fJar" the so« st e®' 

■$1,369,211. Taking these accounts into two hour speech. He remarked that, ®ai tbat a«eady «■" eda ,e
consideration it would appear that fifteen months had passed by since I ;d„„ ,h„, ™„ih

the actual expenditure for the year Mr. Fielding had given a statement 
had not been increased by $7,500,000 of the financial position of the coun- 
but roundly stated by $4,000,000. try to the House. He hoped that this 

Surplus Thirty Million. | would not be a precedent for future
“The estimated revenue for the delinquencies. Every one would be 

year ended 31 March, 1911,” declar- he said, that Canada had such
ed Mr. Fielding, “I place at $117,- a large measure of prosperity, but 
500,000. The estimated expenditure whilst they on the Opposition side 
chargeable to consolidated fund will also rejoiced they were careful not 
be $87,000,000 and this win give us to become i-dolators and worship the 
a surplus of revenue over ordinary ex- gods that are to be the authors of 
penditure of the government of $30,- all this.
500,000.” " e | “Good respectible citizens like our-

There would be circumstances, ex- selves,” he described the government 
plained the finance minister, where a “they have no special wires to the 
large surplus of such a charcterwould higher powers and the 1 Opposition 
be open to criticism. If it were the look at them as poor fallible crea- 
result of increased burdensome taxa- tures “like ourselves” very liable to 
tion it would be open to criticism, but mistakes, and very liable to yield to 
in this instance the rates of taxation temptation ”
were lower than before but owing to, He saki' Sir wilfrld Laurier had 
the flourishing condition of the coun- promlsed to run the country with 
try the amount collected was large. , than before, he had de-
The rates of customs taxation were c)a against an expenditure of
lower than in previous year. , , „

"When this surplus comes to us fr$,y mllI'rons -a”d a taxf®°" !°f 
from a system of taxation which is twenty-seven millions; yet there was
not open to the charge of being gen- ^apfln.fJby_tbe_m™ 0^..tb® „Gove™ 
eraliy burdensome I think we do well

BOMBS EXPLODED IN 
AREZJU DANCE HALL

The Place Destroyed and a Number 
of Persons Maimed and Killed—>

Police Gather In Parties Suspected of 
Wounding Man W’ho Died 

in Custody.
Toronto, Ont., March 31.—Norm art 

Henry, laborer, aged 2 4 years, Cana
dian, 227 Richmond street west, 
charged with murder or manslaugh
ter; James Sheehan, laborer, aged 
twenty years, Canadian, 1/1 Huron 
street, vagrancy; Bessie Maxwell, 
domestic, aged 21 years, Scotch, 205 
Simcoe street, vagrancy; Ethel Tay
lor, domestic, aged 21 years, Eng-, 
lish, 227 Richmond street west, 
vagrancy.

The -foregoing were arrested to
night in connection with the death 
of Lunzo Nicola Saramana, the Ital
ian, who was arrested by the police 
on Monday night under the name of 
Joseph Andrews, apparently intoxi
cated, and who died the ‘ following 
morning of a fracture of the skull in

Wapjznted to Give Sat Mart Ion.

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

\

Has Imitators But Ko Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positivé Cure for 

Curb, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 

i Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle. \ 

S**’’» Human NRemedy for Rheumatism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it Is invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold la 

Warranted to give eati*;action. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
firess, charges paid, with full directions for 
tg use. E^TSend for descriptive circulars, 

testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Liverpool Stock Prices.

in a dance hall near the soldiers 
quarters in Juarez, which* destroyed 
the place and killed and maimed a 
number of people. The garrison was 
immediately ordered out and General 
Navarro rushed to the scene. Soldiers 
surrounded the wrecked building and 

existing laws negroes could not be have effectually prevented the discio- 
prevented from coming into Canada sure of any particulars.

Liverpool, April ' 1st.—John Rogers 
and company reports., here today that 

People Ordered firoin Streets Which there was a firm trade for cattle a.t 
Are Patrolled by Rurales.. I Birkenhead today and the limited of-

_______ ferings were quickly disposed of at
m *!.« 13 1-4 to 13 3-4 cents per pound for

El Paso, Texas, April 2—Eaily this States steers and 13 1-4 to 13 1-2 cents 
morning three bombs were exploded ppr p0Und for Canadian. States lambs

provided that they were morally and 
physically fit and free from disease. 
His department, he said, had no 
choice but to continue to administer 
the present law until parliament de-

Rurals are patrollihg Juarez and 
communication between Juarez and 
El Paso has been out except by tele
phone. People in Juaraz were order
ed off the street immediately by the

cided to enact a substitute. While it j Rurales and the police began patroll- 
was true that there were some negro }ng the disturbed quarter, 
settlements in the West, the present! a heavy guard was staUpned at the 
well organized movement Canada- state prison, and alontf^the main 
wards was the first. As a consequence thoroughfore leading to\it. A report 
the matter had not up till the pres- ; gained circulation that X the bombs 
ent been seriously considered. Mr. ! were exploded against the walls of 
Oliver said that strong objections had the prison to wreck it. A short time 
been tkken to a continuance of the, before the explosion two Americans 
present policy of admitting negroes had trouble with negroes at the race 
on the same terms as white people. track in which shots were fired, one 

Geo. E. Foster expressed the view I of the•Americans, Jesse Burchell, be- 
j that when ten millions of r^egro po- j ing wounded, but not fatally. The 
pulation in the southern states be- j other American, whose name was not 
came aware that they could get free ( learned, also was injured. Three of-

-------- --------------------------------  -----   _ . , homesteads in the Canadian West fleers, members of Gen. Navarro’s
to take the Surplus obtained in this nouneed that he would take eighty- ; there would be ^ migration the ex- ' staff are said to be among the in- 
way and use It in paying for some mne militons out ot the public treas-j tent and result of which parliament hired. No arrests have yet been

. . ... . . , it »... wav! TT/tri T» Cin/tn Cim \ A lilt ,1

made 17 1-2 
per pound.

cents; wethers 15 cents

/VBSORbine
J Cares Strained Puffy Ankles,Lymphangitis. 

Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruise 
es and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Pain Quickly witheut Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 

! to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de
livered. Horse Book 5 D free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind.$1.00 bot* 
j»Nr tle.)For Strains,Gout,VaricoseVeins,Var- 

icocele.Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Sprinofietd, M^t.

LYUAMS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. *
llso furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
fhe National Drug S Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
■d Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

at the present made.could have no idea 
time.

Only Arisen Lately.
Dr. Sproule asked if the 

ment had 
matter. The minister replied that the

portion o,f our capital and special ury next year. Since Sir W'ilfrtd 
charges which otherwise would have Laurier had come into power there 
to be replaced by additions to the had been an increase of taxation of 
public debt.* ' |J95 per cent. The total revenue in

The Capital Expenditures. jlS96 was thirty-six millions, last
Dealing with the various expendi- year u was °"e 'hul,dred and °"e , ...... .........

tures which are chargeable to capital mi*lions and next year it was estl- ; qUegtion had only arisen of late. He
or special account Mr. Fielding stat- mated at one hundred and «even- added that it would not be the part
ed that for the year just closed the teen millions; He dissented alto- 0f , wisdom to adopt a drastic policy
estimated expenditure on the Nation- gether from' the statement that the on account of the arrival of occasion-

was - " * *’ ’" _
he thought not been raised by the present gov- nation would be closely watched by 000 000 more

would be $34,000,000. As closely as he ernment. The taxation per capita tbe immigration officials. Mr. Tho- ; uioyd-George] Chancellor of the Ex-
could estimate the expenditure on todas, he declared, was higher than burn sa1d tbat -it would not be advis- chequer, estimated in the last budget
public works, railways and canals, in 1896. ab]e to wait until the settlements had I Owing to the delay In the collection
railway subsidies, bounties and other, Foreign Trade Satisfactory. been established. | of taxes through tne House of Lords
minor charges of a special character, a., „ E. M. MacDonald, (Pictou) did not rejection of the first Lloyd-George
would be $11,500,000-. J >Whl!e admitting that the figures thlbk” hat ^ lWOUld be advisable to, budget/ the two years will have to beThese two amounts corabined as to foreign trade were satisfactory^ shut peopie out of Canada simply be- : reckoned together. The surplus re-
would make an expenditure of capi- Mr. Foster .suggested, .that If would Pthel° co°or. The question was venue/over expenditures amounts to
tal and special aochunt of $35,000,0004 be highly desirable for the minister tben allowed to drop. *
Setting against that the sinking fund to secure information dealing with ■ rowlnroeltv Debate
of $1,100,000 the net amount added to all important inter-provincial trade. A Reciprocity ucoui .
the public debt will be only $3,900,- He said that whatever tended to dis- | After an interval of some weeks 
goo. j courage this trade was not for the the House had .1 ^ reci pruned y dona tty

Mr. Fielding said that applying the upbuilding of thé country, 'r”-i J ™"

BRITISH SURPLUSgovern-
no definite policy on the Revenue Ran Twenty-Eight Million*

Over the Expenditures—Exceeded 
Exceeded Expectations.

London, March 31.—The revenue re-
- ...... .....................................-...................—........... on account ot me an.va, . »“">■ for the, vear f°dlng Mar°b fi

ai Transcontinental was $27,000,000. burden and the rate of taxation had ^ parties. He promised that the sit-i ^hl«h yev® >saued tonight show an
The actual expenditure he thought not been raised by the present gov- „ation would be closely watched by „"er $20 000 000 more than ’ David

public debt to the population, the per, During- the last year the balance 
capita debt of- Canada in 189i, was jf trade against the Dominion had 
$49; in 1910 it was $44 and in 19111oeen nineti.v million dollars. It would 
it was estimated that it would be have been much better had this bal- 
$43. These later figures were based ance been in favor of Canada, and 
upon estimates of population furnish- the only way. to brin? a*bout better 
ed by the census officials at 7,489,781 conditions was to import less and 
in 1910 and 7,785*000 in 1911. ‘make more within the country which

Another interesting calculation he wuld be shipped out. In this con-

It was precipitated by Richard Blaln 
(Peel) .who asked the minister "of 
customs if margarine had been plac
ed on the free list. Mr. Paterson re
plied that he had not information be
sides him. Margarine was on the pro
hibited list now and he did not know 
that the prohibition had been done 
away with.

George H. Perley (Argenteuil) next 
referred to the reply which .one of

Rain Falls in Dakota.
Grand Forks, N.D., March 26—

Rain has fallen in many parts of 
the state during the last flay or so, 
Fargo being visited by slight snow. 
The longed-for moisture has improved 
crop prospects a good deal. Huron, 
S.D., and Mason City, Iowa, and Du
luth, Minn., and Lacrosse, were also 
visited by copious showers. At Brain- 
erd rain helped the fire fighters ex
tinguish a blaze there.

Another verse oi two 
of the songs you f.ke
a.waltz or two-step that is 
long enough, a monologue 
that gets somewhere and 
musical selections played as 
the composer intended, not 
cut or hurried.

That is what

Edison
Amberol 
Records

offer
These records play four and 
one-half minutes, taking 
selections never before 
offered in record form.

All Edison Phonographs 
play both Amberol and 

NEdison Standard Records.
Have you an Edison?
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play 
froth Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Rec
ord». Get complete catalogs from your dealer or
^Edison Phonographs, $16. SO to S240. Edison 
Standard Records, 4<>c Edison Amberol Records 
(play twice as long), V5c. Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.60.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

J. J. G0URLAY, 501 Jasper E. & 138 Jasper W.

made was that twenty years ago it nection, Mr, Foater pointed out that [he onnosition membershad^^recrived , Lai"e Sh?ulder la "?ar,y always du? 
would have taken six years of net , , , , , the opposition members naa receix ed to rheumatism of the muscles, and
revenue to pav off the national debt, exP°rts, of such products as eggs, from the deputy minister of trade and quickly yields to the free application 
ten years ago it would have taken meat* ”aroni ana hams was steadily - commerce regarding an order of the of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
five ye-irs of the net revenue whereas fallinS In his opinion the pro- House calling for information with by Dealers everywhere.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have - Agents throughout the United
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dlekson. Manager: Former Address. Crystal. North Dakota.

821 FIRST STREET. EDMONjW
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FONOKAj
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. R. G. Burgoynq 
sent in Saskatchewan 

Auctioneer R.~ M. wl 
rived in town / from Erf 
on Monday.

Mrs. Pendleton retur] 
Saturday.

The Presbyterians 
morning service. s| 
will be held at 10.40 
morning service imme| 
after.

The XVftaski win Prd 
purchased the McGUlfl 
joining Courtright’s ha 
on Railway street, ancl 
substantial building th| 
early summer.

Although it has he I 
cold during the past w| 

*frost through the 
farmers are busy in th| 
ditions are very favori)

► ground is in. splendid 
The bank staff is | 

preparations to move 
building on an early 
Algar has purchased 
ing, which will be u| 
post office.

Geo. D. f’lark has 
McGilli vra y’s residence! 
avenue ami will take J 
month.

P. O’Donnell was in | 
urday, the first time 
otis accident.

Alex. Campbell and 
aid, of Embro, Ontarji] 
the Slater place last 
rived from the east 
paring to move on to 

C. L. Earn urn has txl 
Hunt property nn SmilT 

F. E. Drumm-md wl 
ton las-t week, a delesf 
phone extension, and 
bought the X.W. cjuarl 
25.

Harold Cameron, whl 
charge at the bankf 
Crozier’s absence, left] 
on Saturday, s

Miss M. Alice You a 
Deer, s-pe^it a few davj 
Miss Sth^tch.

Rev. Mr. Fortune| 
uiik;n meeting in the 
Stmday evening, 

^crowded attendance, 
y Nugent has been 

* office, which will be 
Bluff Centre. This 
post offices supplied fj

STONY PI
Bulletin News 'ServjceJ 

John A. McPherson! 
the Stony Plain distric| 
on Wednesday.

Robert Kuhn left 
Ed son to prepare for| 
work on the C.N.R. 
a contract under Jaml 

Miller Brothers shijj 
of potatoes east by C.J 
day, and on the sa.mJ 
Goerz shipped ;a carl 
and hogs to Calgary,! 
Ries shipped a carloaif 
Edmonton.

Daniel Brox held a| 
ful auction sale at l! 
place on Wednesday.! 
brought a good price.! 
for from $440 to $57.J 
eeeds of the sale am ou I 

Mrs. D. H. TweedalJf 
ser went to Bdmontorf 
by C.N^R. train, -and 
returned on the same | 
monton.

At a well attended 
Liberals of Stony Plal 
district on Wednesday! 
solution was passed 
reciprocity agreement.) 
speakers were J. 
M.P.P. for the distric 
mayor of Stony Plaij 
McKinley, senr.

ONOWA1

Bulletin News Service 
The monthly meetir) 

way branch of the 
of Alberta was held 
house on Saturday, tlj 
The meeting comm en cl 
about 14 4being preseT 
ranged that on Thurj 
3 p.m., in the Methoq 
meeting will be held 
pose of organizing a I 
U.F.A. in the Pine Rlq 
many members of 
branch are going as 

There was quite i 
the reciprocity agreen 
it was put to a votti 
that -the meeting vv^ 
in favor of it.

The next meeting 
branch will be held I 
house at 8 p.ni. on th| 

Road work has b< 
the centre road, viz.J 

.Onoxvay schoolhouse 
Carvel, on the G.T.Pl 
tention of the councl 
great deal of work o| 
ing the coming samn 
is very important, 
the people of the n.| 
local improvement 
road to the G.T.P.,, 
people of the south 
improvement district I 
the C.N.R. When | 
finished the On o wav 
the C.N.R.f and thej 
site (on the G.T.I^.) | 
miles apart. It is 
the councillors, also,I 
deal of work on thJ 
between township 54Jj 
and township 55, rq 
meridian.

Onoway. March 3l|

CAMROl
Camrose, April 2.-I 

raise a sum of $83*01 
struct ion of water wf 
in Camrose will be 
the ratepayers on Ail 
the same day the nef 
and new councillor 
At a meeting of tti 
Thursday a by-law \l

Yv:hen a medicine rr| 
young children it shq 
to take. Chamberlain'! 
is made from loaf sug| 
used in its préparé 
flavor similar to mapl| 
it pleasant to take, 
ior for colds, .croup| 
cough. For sale by 
where.

às*v> s*.


